
 
 

Emergency Power Outage Preparedness Plan Tips 

 
Create a list of which devices or appliances need electricity to work. 

 

Have plan to power these devices, such as a backup solar generator, or have materials necessary 

to get by without these items. 

 

Keep informed about weather alerts and other emergency information. 

 

Because power outages can affect everything in an area it means gas stations, food stores, 

banks, and other businesses might not have the power to open.  Ensure you have the capability 

to know what is going on around you. Quick glance list: 

 

Be prepared by having:  

 Cash on hand for emergency spending. 

 Have extra flashlights and lanterns (one for each family member). 

 Extra (charged) batteries to run radio, flashlights, or lanterns. 

 Write down important contact numbers to save cellphone power. 

 Know where your area’s warming and cooling shelters operate. 

 Check on your neighbors’ welfare. 

 Health and safety supplies like needed prescriptions and other supplies. 

 Potable water supply in the event water infrastructure is impacted. 

 Up to date supplies of nonperishable foods. 

 Backup fuel supplies if you are depending on a gas-powered generator. 

 If you already have a portable power storage system, make sure it is charged and ready.  

If you don’t have such a system, then take this opportunity to investigate the Nature’s 

Generator affordable products. They will make surviving prolonged power outages much 

easier for you and your family. Plan to get them now because by the time an emergency 

strikes it’s too late. 

 

More detailed list below. 

 

Health and Safety Supplies 

 

Have enough first-aid supplies and enough medication to last through a long-term power outage 

of at least one week – that will get your family through the worst days of the disaster. If power 

outages in your area tend to last longer than one week, then plan for that eventuality. 



Prescription medications 

 

 Make a list of needed family medical items and prescriptions  

 Have at least a week’s extra of these needed medicines/supplies on hand. 

 Have a power plan if family member needs electronic medical equipment. 

 Have a power plan in place to store medications correct temperatures.  

 Have asthma or other inhalers in reserve. 

 Have extra EpiPens on hand if needed. 

 

Other types of first aid materials you should always have on hand would be: 

 pain relievers,  

 gauze,  

 antibiotic cream,  

 iodine,  

 rubbing alcohol, 

 soap 

 hand sanitizer (must be at least 60% alcohol) 

 disposable gloves, and   

 other special materials your family members might require.  

Know the perishable food rules during/after a power outage – its critical! 

 A refrigerator can usually keep food safe for 4 hours without spoilage if you can keep 

from opening freezer or refrigerator doors during an outage.  

 After an outage check the temperature of the refrigerator if it is below 40 degrees then the 

food should be okay.  

 If the door remains closed a full freezer can keep food frozen for to 48 hours, a half full 

freezer for 24 hours.  

 Always use your senses to check food for look, texture, and smell to make sure it didn’t 

spoil.  

 If in doubt throw it out!  

 Remember, you not only need your important prescriptions available -- you also need a 

plan to store these medications at their required temperatures as some need refrigeration. 

If the power outage lasts over 24 hours and your refrigerator remained without power, it 

is recommended you throw medications out. 

 Many medications are very expensive, avoid disposing them for lack of refrigeration by 

investing in a backup solar-powered generator. The generator will more than pay for 

itself. For instance, a month’s worth of insulin can cost between $700 to $1000 – 

protecting just one month of this medication would offset the cost of the Nature’s 

Generator 1800-watt generator. 

 



Food poisoning is nothing to mess with -- it is cheaper to dispose questionable food than to risk 

your family’s health. 

List of nonperishable food  

 

Good nonperishable food staples to stock for emergencies include items like: 

 Cereal, oatmeal 

 powdered milk (and powdered baby formula),  

 jars of baby food,  

 powdered eggs 

 energy or granola bars,  

 trail mix or nuts and dried fruit  

 dry goods like rice, pasta, and beans,  

 canned goods like sauces, soups, vegetables, fruits, tuna, crab, chicken or spam.  

 Instant drinks like coffee, tea, and Tang Drink Mix (It was good enough for the 

astronauts!). 

Remember always keep a week’s worth of food stocks adjusted for the size of your family on 

hand for emergency situations. Always quickly replace used items when use them. Rotate the 

newly purchased items to the back of the pantry and place the items with older use-by-dates at 

the front to be used first, to avoid having expired supplies when you need them in an 

emergency. 

 

Potable water calculations 

 

How many people live in your home?   

Each person will need at least one gallon of drinking water a day.   

Have at least a week’s supply to get through the worst days of the emergency.  

(# people) x (1 gallon water per day) x (7 days) = # gallons of water needed  

 

Health and hygiene (bathing and cleaning) this should be potable water. 

Always keep a bottle of unscented liquid household chlorine bleach (label should say it contains 

between 5% and 9% of sodium hypochlorite) to use to disinfect your water if necessary, and to 

use for general cleaning and sanitizing. 

Sanitation -- toilets use at least one gallon of water per flush. (This does not have to be potable 

water).  

 

Does your home need a water pump to draw water? If it does: 

 

If your water supply could be jeopardized by a power outage that is, you need a water pump to 

draw water, then consider a bathtub liner to help with a health and hygiene water supply or have 

a backup power generator. 



 

Write down a list of important information and contacts: 

 

Because you cannot depend on your cellphone to stay charged indefinitely, write down 

important phone numbers and addresses you might need, including for: 

 a nearby hospital, your doctor, your veterinarian,  

 local school, police station, local markets,  

 other important family or service numbers you might need.  

This way, in during a prolonged outage you can conserve your phone’s battery life by 

consulting it less and switching it to a power saving setting. 

Best tip to survive power outage: 

Use 5% discount coupon to buy an already affordable Nature’s Generator solar or wind 

powered backup generator and you can ride out a power outage as if it is not even happening. 

Our systems are affordable and modular so you can add to them over time increasing your 

power reserve as needed, and as you can afford it.  

With a Nature’s Generator backup solar-powered generator you can protect your family’s health 

and welfare when power outages do strike. Then you won’t have to worry about food spoilage, 

alternate light sources, powering important household appliances, or keeping your laptops, 

tablets, and cell phones charged. Look at our website, we think you may be surprised by how 

affordable our portable back up solar or wind-powered backup power storage generator are!  

  www.naturesgenerator.com 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 
 
For a superior solar-powered backup generator we recommend our 1800-watt generator mounted on a 
wheeled cart with an extension handle for easy portability. This generator gives you power options: 

 solar power collection with our solar panels, 

 wind power collection with our durable cast alloy wind turbines, or 

 you can simply recharge it from one of your home’s electrical wall outlets so it will be charged and 
ready in case of a power outage or other emergency. 

Also, this generator is designed to be modular, so you can increase your power storage capacity by adding one 
or more generators. 

 
Our generator is quiet, portable, emission free and can power your critical household appliances like a 
refrigerator, as well as keep lamps lit and cell phones, laptops, and tablets charged. Because it has zero 
emissions it’s a generator that can be brought inside your home without any danger of carbon monoxide 
poisoning that plagues a gas-powered generator.  
 
We really want to help you get prepared for emergencies like power outages, so we are offering you a 5% 
coupon off your total first purchase of the Nature’s generator 1800-watt portable generator along with any 
accessories you select. 
 
(If we are running another promotion on our website, feel free to pick the one that works best for you, as only 
one discount can be used at a time. Also, if you think 5% is not a huge discount, remember Nature’s Generator 
is the company that obsessively works to bring you the lowest prices in the industry. Some of our competitor’s 
may try to sell you on the idea that they are offering a huge percentage discount on their products -- but we 
know that you know when a company offers such a large discount that they were overcharging in their initial 
pricing –we don’t do that.)  
 
We feel you will really enjoy using the free power of the sun or wind to reduce your regular electric bills. Our 
products will pay for themselves over time. Once you see how our generator can lessen the wear and tear on 
your wallet by lowering your monthly power bills, we think you may even be back to purchase more 
equipment -- we’ll leave a solar-powered light on! 

 
We thank you in advance for becoming a hero to your family, to your regional grid, and to the goal of a 
sustainable energy planet.  By buying a renewable energy Nature’s Generator you be helping in the collective 
effort to wean the world away from dirty nonrenewable energy sources. What we all must consider is that the 
more renewable energy sources that replace nonrenewable energy sources, the better it will be for our 
current perilous countdown fight against climate change. Give your family the gift of electrical power reliability 
and make your move toward helping our grids and our planet achieve needed sustainability. 
 
 
 www.naturesgenerator.com 
 


